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CONNECTIONS

“As chairman of the 
board, not to mention being 
a large shareholder in the 
company, my commitment 
to TiVo and all of you will 
remain as great as ever.” 
— Tom Rogers, TiVo CEO, in a Nov. 
17 memo announcing plans to step 

down on Jan. 31, 2016, but remain as 
nonexecutive chairman. 

NUMBER

$30.5M
The amount raised by virtual 

reality content startup NextVR 
in a round of funding led by 
Formation 8, with help from 
Comcast Ventures and Time 

Warner Investments. Comcast 
Ventures has also helped fund 
AltspaceVR, while The Walt 
Disney Co. joined a recent 

$65 million round in Jaunt VR.

Who Rules OTT’s Roost?
While it’s no surprise that Netfl ix is the top OTT subscription service, a 
new study from Parks Associates offers a deeper view into how other 
services are stacking up.

 The research fi rm’s latest OTT Video Market Tracker rounds out the 
top 10 subscription OTT video services in the U.S., based on several 
data sets, including subscriber volume, consumer surveys, network 
traffi c data and info supplied by the providers themselves. Here’s how 
the Parks list shakes out, revealing that three of the top 10 come from 
the sports realm and that 40% were launched within the last two years:

1. Netfl ix; 2. Amazon Video; 3. Hulu; 4. MLB.TV; 5. WWE Network; 6. HBO Now; 7. Crunchy-
roll; 8. NFL Game Pass; 9. The Blaze; 10. Sling TV

 “The number of new services and continued growth for many existing services show the vitality of the 
OTT video services market in the U.S.,” said Brett Sappington, director of research at Parks Associates.  

For more of this blog, please visit multichannel.com/Nov30.

BLOG: THE BAUMINATOR

 “@TMobile customers get Unlimited video streaming w/ their plans. Not on 
@Sprint. #SprintCountdown #halfoffthetruth”

— John Legere (@JohnLegere), CEO of T-Mobile, in a series of tweets poking holes 
in a new Sprint promo that cuts 50% off the price of their plans if they drop their 
existing carrier and switch to Sprint. 

“If it were not for Tom Rogers, safe to say there would not be a TiVo today.” 

— Philip Swann (@SwanniOnTV) on the changes ahead for Tom Rogers, TiVo’s 
president and CEO for the past 11 years. Though retail has always been a challenge 
for TiVo, the company, under Rogers, has built a bevy of MSO deals – TiVo now has 
6.03 million subs, with 5.09 million by way of cable partnerships. 

TECH TWEETS

VIDEOPHILE
BUFFERING: HOW MUCH IS TOO MUCH? 
Consumers aren’t super forgiving when faced with buffering or other technical glitches that disrupt their 
over-the-top video viewing, Conviva, maker of a streaming monitoring and optimization platform for part-
ners like HBO, Starz, ESPN and Crackle, found in a new survey. While a quarter of respondents wait out 
a “poor quality picture,” the majority are willing only to sit for a “short while” before giving up (see chart).

The numbers get worse as streams worsen. Faced with “excessive stream interruptions,” 25% 
give up immediately, 59% show some patience and just 17% wait as long as it takes. 

Genres also matter. Con-
viva found consumers have 
more tolerance when stream-
ing entertainment content (a 
9.2% abandonment rate), 
compared to self-improve-
ment videos (12.2%), educa-
tion (12.5%), news and infor-
mation (18.4%) and product 
research (20.9%). ◆

Jeff Baumgartner

SOURCE: Conviva
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